News of some of the Lord´s work in Northern Peru
Our collective prayers were
answered this month as Derhek met his new
parents. The standard procedure calls for the
new parents to spend a few hours visiting the
first day they arrive. The second day they get to
take the child off campus for the day
accompanied by the representative from the
adoption office and if all goes well the third day
he is signed out into their custody and final
adjudication is signed about a week later.
Derhek who is
normally shy
around strangers took about 5 minutes to warm up to the and it
was clear sailing from then on. The week prior the lawyer in the
adoption office made a comment about how smoothly the
adoptions always go at Morning Star so it was a chance to
educate her about the power of prayer. Thursday the new family
headed home to Lima to a warm welcome by all of Derhek’s new
relatives.
Anabel came to Morning Star last July from a very
conflicted family environment. As she came under the
sound of God’s Word and began to know His love, she
responded by accepting Christ as her Savior a few months
later and in January asked to be baptized. She has shown
clear evidence of spiritual life and is growing in her faith.
Her stepfather and two younger stepsisters are regular
visitors and her legal case is tracking for a possible return
to her family later this year. Her family has shown interest
in learning more about the faith that has brought about
such a marked change in Anabel and we were able to
direct them to a good church just a couple of blocks away
from their home. This past Sunday the whole family was in
attendance there for the first time so please pray that this
networking we bring the entire family to the Lord.
We are thrilled to see the Lord at work in each individual He brings our way and for all those who
support the ministry here with their prayers and giving.
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